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GARY FIELDS TOPS IN SPORTER AT I.B.S. CHAMPIONSH IPSI

CANADIAN SHOOTERS FARE WEIL AT WAPWALLOPEN:
- By RaV Thomas

Thirteen Canadian competitors ventured forth to the 1975 LB.S.
Varmint Championships and mixed it up among 160 shooters in
Heavy Varmint, 101 in Light Varmint and 93 in Sporter. Wea-
ther for the first two days was extremely hot and humid followed
by a cooling front with stiffer-winds and light rain on Saturday,
the third day.

Among the Canadians who fared well were John Stokes, Stitts-
ville who finished in the Top Twenty in Sporter and 30th place
in_ the Grand. Ray Thomas finished 3fth in UOht \a5,min't- and.,
40th in Sporter, Alan King, Kingston came in 38th in \dbqer arr tvhieh reaped individual match wins. A relatively new shooter,
John Stokes took 40th spot in Light Varmint. The RdberiTlart
Memorial Match for Heavy Varmint Rifles was won by Ray
Thomas who popped a tin y .150 - smallest among 160. His
prize was a beautifully-etched likeness of R.W. Hart set into a

belt buckle. Al Pelletier of Ottawa wound up 23rd, Linda Bene-
dict about 30th in the Heavv Varmint Grand Aggregate.

Gary Fields of Kinburn, Ontario heaped fame on himself with the
winning of the 1975 Sporter Championship at the l.B.S. Varmint
Championships July 24 - 27 at the Council Cup Range, Wapwall-
open, PA. Along with his outstanding performance in the Sporter
event, Gary also finished 6th place out of 101 in Light Varmint
and 2nd Place in the Three Gun Grand Aggregate.

ln partnership with Karel Van Duyse, Gary manufactures the new
Shamrock Bench Rest Bullet in .22 and .24 cal. and he gives part
of the credit for his win to the fact that he was using histwn bul-
lets. Coupled with his fine showing in Sporter and the Three Gun
Aggregate he also popped a couple of ultra-smatl single groups

Gary started bench rest shooting two years ago and already has
proved himself among the best in the East.
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Gary F^ields receives some of his hardware foilowing his fine performance
in the Sp^orter Ctass and Three Gun nggregate ii ihii"v'"ar', i.-eb-. l\iiio;liiCouncii. Cup. At risht, he proudly OiririrairitrG-,'ia[d,; on-tt 
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of the firing line.
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A VIEW FBOM BEHIND BENCH NO. 12 AT THE STITTSVILLE SHOOTING BANGES. SITE OF THIS VEAR'S 1975

I.B.S. 2(lll.3ll(l YABD CHAMPIONSHIPS AUG. 30/31, 1975. THIS PHOTO WAS TAKEN BY BOB WATSON DURING

ACTUAL MATCH CONDITIONS WHEN THOSE VICIOUS STITTSVILTE WINDS WERE BLOWIiIG THEIB BEST. IF

YOU LOOK CAREFULLY YOU MAY NOTICE DUST CTOUDS LIFTING BEHIND THE TARGETSATTHE llt(lYARD

BUTT TO THE LEFT AND BIGHT OF THE TAHGET FBAMES. FOR A REAL CHATLENGE OF VOUR WIND-DOPING

SKILLS TRY THESE CONDITIONS AT 2(lll AND 3ll(l YARDS. COMBINED WITH PLENTY OF MIBAGE YOUR TACK.

HOLE VARMINTER CAN PRODUCE SOME REALTY HOMELY GROUPS AT THE LONGER BANGES.

THE 2tl(l.3(l0 YARD CHAMPIONSHIPS WILt BE THE LAST MAJOR MATCH OF 1975 IN EASTERN CANADA AND A

LARGE TURN.OUT IS ANTICIPATED. SHOOTEBS ARE WELCOME TO CAMP OVERNIGHT IN THE SPACIOUS

RANGE PARK BUT IF A SOFT BED IS MORE TO YOUR LIKING THERE IS AN ABUNDANGE OF ECONOMICAI

MOTELSNEARBY. EXCELLENTMEALSARESERVEDDAILYINTHEBANGECLUBHOUSE. SHOOTERSWISHING

MORE INFORMATION ABE ASKED TO CALL RAY THOMAS.613 .8364596.



CANADAS FIRST
S1JPEFI SHctcIT

NAMAKA BENCH REST CLUB

STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

August 23,24^, 1975

OVER $2OOO IN CASH AND MERCHANDISE
MAJOR PRIZES _ TOP 3 IN THE AGGREGATE

FIRST _ REMINGTON 4O-XBR H.V. CLASS
SECOND _ UNERTL BV_20 TARGET SCOPE
THIRD - LYMAN AA_2OX TARGET SCOPE

OTHER PRIZES AND DONORS TO DATE

Barotto Sports - Lyman AA-20X Scope
Forslund Gunsmithing - 2 az. trigger conversion

Sorenson Gunsmithing - Custom knife
McCracken Precision Bullets - 1,000 bullets

Plainsman Sports - 3 sets of Bonanza B.R. Dies
Guncraft - Freeland B.R. Pedestal

Wally Siebert - One scope conversion job
Precision Guns & Sports - To be announced

Ray's Gun Shop - To be announced
Anonymous - $75.00 contribution

Anonymous - $50.00 value in components
Art Bourne Gunsmithing - 2 Extension bases - Rem. action

Anonymous - 4-X Weaver scope

$1O.OO CASH DONATIONS _ B.R.S.C. MEMBERS

Doug Whiteside
Terry McCracken
Bob Houston
Jim Leeper
Cornqy Dirks
Steve Zibresky

ENTRY FEES: $30.00 PER CLASS lF RECEIVED BEFORE JULY 23,1975
$4O.OO PER CLASS AFTER JULY 23,1975

RANGE FEES: $5.00 PER DAY PER COMPETITOR

FIRST RELAY SHOOTS AT 8:00 A.M. SAT. AUG. 23,1975
BUSINESSES OR INDIVIDUALS WISHING TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION, CASH OR MERCHANDISE,

OR SHOOTERS REOUIRING RANGE DIRECTIONS AND FURTHER DETAILS ETC. PLEASE CONTACT

N.T. McCRACKEN
P.CI. BOX 3O7O _ STN. B
CALGARY, ALBERTA

TELEPHONE: HOME - (403) 274-5882 SHOP - (403) 274-2617

Al Mirdoch
Ward Bailey
Charlie Womack
Jack Neufeld
Grizzly Mt. B.R. Club
Reg Gale

IOO,YARDS ONLY
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MATCH ENTRY FEES ARE $4O.OO

PER COMPET'TOR r- N(}r $40 PER

cl.Ass. You l$AY sHoor B}TH

CIASSES UPON PAYMENI OF ONE

ENTRY FEE PROYIDING YOUR EQUIP.

,I{ENT IilEETS REGUI.ATION REQUTRE-

/1{ENT5. RANGE FEES ARE $5.00 PER

DAY PER SHOOTER. WE REGRET

ANY CONFUSION THAT MAY HAVE

AR'SEN.

-"--

TRANS CANADA hfWY. ROUTE 1

C.P.B. RAILWAY

IF LOST . TELEPHONE 214-ffiW, OR U;;-?S!7
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FACT SHIIET #3 Destlnatton Down-Under JuLy 1975
For conplete details on the "Destjaation-Down-iJnder" trip-contact:
SKIP GOiimN, 342-2 Quaker Church Road, DOVER, New Jersey 078010 U.S.A.

please forgive the prolonged sllence, but that thing called
frSuljer Shodtil took up Just about all of ilry spare time - and
then some - for several nonths. (ff I shoot ln Australla
ltke I shot ln Mtdland, there nay be an lnprourptu actlonlng-
off of rlfles on the Canberra range.)

The slngle nost repeated questlon folks plannlng to nake the
trlp ts, rtWhat about taktng our guns into Australla?r'.

The coples of our correspondence v!th the Australian authorl-
tles, both !n New York and Sydneyr are enelosed. In a vlordt
theril are no problerns. uJe urge your however, to carry the
letters wlth you, for there ls always a'chance that an tndl-
vldual Custons Agent nlght have questlons.

With regards to ammunltlon, there is an alrllne prohibltlon,
at this tine, on the carriage of powder and prfuaers. Conse-
quently, we have prepared a conponents 'rordel fornrr r 'lhlch is
tnclude<i with thls Fact Sheet. Whlle !t does nct show on the
forn, there is a possibi.llty that llodgdgn pglders-ull1 be
avaliable there a nost notably H 322 and H 335. If they aret
Itll let you know, and nake airangements for a good supply
to be available.

If there are any changes ln the carrlerrs rules agalnst the
porlder and prfuoers, we w111 let you know fuanedlately.

Destlnatl.on Down Under ls your trlp - so FLIIASE let me know
how ue can nake it everythlf['-you want lt to be. If you trave
suggestlons, pass ren along. If you have questions, ask.

Enclosed !s our ltlnerary. You t*ill note we have not nade an
endurance contest of the trlp - we donrt want bleery eyed
travelers saytng to one another, I'If today ls Frldayr thls
nust be Canberra.'t Instead, Johanna and I agreed to set lt up
as we do our own trlps. The city tours are helpful beeause
they establlsh a sense of proportionr and afford the visltor
the opportunity to fanillarlze hlnself utth the local geogra-
phy. l"lany travelers flnd the real fun ln dlscoverlng a city
on their own, and there ls an abundance of freet un-organlzed
tlne to I'do Ig thlng.rr

For those of you carrylng rlfles abroad for the first tlnet
you uitght find the followtng tlps, based on expetlence with
alrllnes and government regulatlonsr a blt helpful.

1. Use a hard ease, such as the Protector and
donrt overload lt. If you are taking tvio
rifles, conslder using tr,ro cases.

2. Reroove scopes froro the rlflesr ad wrap !n
rags, bllster pack, or old towel.

3. Leave the bolt in the rifle - itrs the only
fool-proof vay to be sure you have lt wlth
you when you leave horoe. ()ontt laugh - lt
happens frequentlyl)

4. Record serial numbers of firearmsr eamerast
and lenses on a sheet of paper, and have lt
ln your wallet, readily evailablet in San
Franclsco.

5. Rfter inspection ln San Franciscor you t+i11
want to lock your gun cases - so Bd SURd T0
iIAVd THJ' K$Y;.

6. Place the coples of our correspondence wlth
the Australlan Customs authorlties in one
of your gun cases.

t
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Llke.everything <-.lse, the cost of the tri p hls gone uD slightly.baseJ on rlouble occuirancy, tire tariff is now ;,1-r391.!c per person,an i.ncrease 9f ;62.CC. The single rate jumpeO t6';i,f ,59j.50,-i 
--'

I'healthytt *11+2.Jc lncrease. Thdse of you ti.averling'alone shouldlet. me know, right away, if you would- rtke to sharE o""oroautio"uwith another shooter.

r'Je have encrcsed a credLt card charge forn, good for ar1 of the
y1a jor cards; {$1.rx, lrank Americard, darte l:iaiche, Dlners, }iasterLlharger etc. I rease. cor,iplete those areas indtcaled, slgn'the forn,and return to ne. They cannot, of course, be usetl i,y onvone except
aANTAi. ell -lorms yfff !e given to I*NTAJ on September i5, andtickets wi II be rual lerl fron New yorli by 0ctober' 1 .

rf you are pranning to pdy by check, the same deatlrine holds true -we nust pay the atrllne by Septenbei 15.

I .<lnoilcdgE .ftoirl ol licr.tk) .nd/o? .ouFnt lor 
'.br.dchrF d.*rib.d hd6h. Plyrcnl in lull to b. mtd! wh$

blH d ; orlnd wtr in .ccdd.nc. wilh tt.ndlrd
tslkt oa <ryy istq {d }d .. rdbct.d in .mt€tbb
rrillt.

X SIGNATTIRE HEA,E
. COUPLINE IF APPROP.
f,att oi PASstxGtl t? oTaEt rHAx atDHotDtt

UilIVER5AI CREDIT CARD CHARGE FORM

(NA.VrE 0F

14 456 789
valld 01/75

CREDIT CARD)

1 200 AX
thru'1U75

ut. oarl :

otrTAs flrilils urmD 081

otctE tufllt of foxtHs

36917

fldEs rct ttafl3tEultE
' m asfl lrtums

iieavy Varrnlnt Ri.f1e

and bolt

Lieht Varnrint Rlfle
and bolt

heavy Varmlnt Brass

Light Varmlnt Brass

HV Bore Saver

LV bore Sarrer

RIADII{G l..a'LrRlAL - i

CHcCK LISL'

Powder i".easur.e _ Cleaning Rods _
irowder Funnel Brushes

H.V. Dies patches

L.V. Dies

Prlming tool
Iioppe s

Ari;ll,o blccks,/

l"ial1et./Press or boxes

i,edestal Camera _, Fllm _
Rear bag

trs a long ride _

Strobe

I

t

It';R 4198
rl-rl 748

CCI BR2

Please inLlicate how nuch of each you need

Il.,R 4Ag5 0ilrer Il.:R
nl-rl ?6O OLher *-y,l

powder
powder

Tpffi-

BRt+ .-; f,enr /i 
--_ 
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TOURNAI./TENT

CLUB

DATE
CLASS

June 28 & 29, L975

liparrw Varni-nt

100 & 20q yar4s-RANGE

RELAYPis to1

. 280 t, 2,464
R. Iluston

1.000 | 3.090B. Hobbs Jr



TOURNAI'IENT Canadian Chmpionshlp Western Region

CLUB Grizz],y Mountain Rifle and Pistol Club

DATE
CLASS

RANGE

REI.AY

Light Vanolnt

June 28 & 29, 11975

1-00 & 200 yards

Competitor

A. Forslund 56s | 2.370

J. Neufeld



TOURNAI.IEN

CLUB Grlzzlv Mountatn Rifle & Pistol club

l. 66r 1. 306

Cl-Ug 
"t*rt" """"a"t" 

*t

DATE
CLASS

RANGE

RELAY

.lune 28 & 29, 1975

Sporter -'-
100 & 200 yardg

7 .329



TOURNAMENT Canad,ian Chaopionship 'r'estern Region- DATE June 28' 1975

CLASS Heavy vamlnt & LiEht 
.

coMPETrroRs EourFharNry""'

CLUB GtizzL Mountaln Rifle ard Pistcl Club

No. Competitor lalibre Action BarreI Gu-
Smitl. Stocke ! Scope Load Bullet

T.A, Bulman 222 l{art tcMlllan __LtJ

FIY

Hart Lv/ 20x 20 4198 Bulnao 52G.

H- Govett 222 Sako Ilart Fr! Ly:riq. 25 1 748 Rem.

222 600 sl, Ilart Uno Neuf e1d Y /20x 20.8 4r9B Sierra 53G.

A. Forslund 111 p 100 Ilart orslund rorslund y /24x 26.3 7 48 Forslund 52'5(

222 Iiar t Ilart I{art Harl Leu " 24X 24.0 4895 McCracken 53G.

BR Ha El liott ebresky
l)L

Lv-S ie ?2 4198 McCracken 53G.

222 FN SL Crackel
30x

Un-Sie. 20.3 4198 Mccracken

N. Uno 222 Rem, I ll ,f cMi 11an Uno Uno Lv I 20x 26 148 Uno 52G.

R. Hobbs .222 Rem.4oXB Shilen ,OUrne Bourne Leu. l4r 20 .0 4198 McCracken 52G.

R- Forslund 1t7 SL 7OO I{art o!s1und ror slund Leu.24X 26.3 7 48 Forslund 52.5(

222j1 Sako Bourne Bourne Ly/20x 28.5 748 Win.52G

[1a Red. 24 24.8 7 48 McCracken 53G.

222 7n. 722 Hart Neufeld Neufeld Rpd - 201 22.5 303r Mccracken 52G

T,TCHT RMINT

w- Wainborn 11? 100XP !'rv Lv /30X )o.1 RL 1 Frw 5iG.

Iorslund Leu 27 4895 I rorslund 70G.

ReD Rem Rpm.20l ?1 5 4198 Mccracken 70G

T M.nir.Lp. )r2 'f cCrackel
20x

ITnFrtl 24 4895 Mccracken 53G

2 ,nx R4

Frv

v-S r' 7n a]q8 M.cra.kan 51C

.L--1:# w 600R. {.Mi l l rn
30x

ry:!-i.€ 19.8 RL 7 Nosler 52G.

) Rm, Rm. sierra 60G.

2?/
Gun-

\iel zq] 20.0 4198 I v.c.^cken 5lc
600

H Neuf e1d ten 20X t2,a-) -4118 i sierra 5lc.

_-S-a!(q,,

sT. - 700

tsou McCr:cken 52G

F at )Lx ?a 7L3 Mecreckpn 5iG

t7 xP 100
L.

24Y.
?1,.a LAga

12' '{cMi 11an
24X

)\ 1LR

S?ORTE]

6 x 41 XP r00 Hart 'otslundi!orslund E"r-99 2! -i 4895 Fols1und 70G.

6x Ll Sako Shilen glgl_s,el

Rem.

lSoreasen lt,* 26 489. McCracken 70G

6x47 Ren , Rei Ren BV 2OX 21 -5 t895 Mccracken 70G

A- I'6rs1lrnd 1 Forslurd Har orslund Lv / 24x 27 4895 Iorsluod 70G

n M^n--^L6n 1 Hart BV30X 30 )xi veCracken 70G

7
qr 7nn Uno I Lv/24X

I Lv/25X

29 i48 Detsch 70G.+

Hart [*..t Har t 16 6 La95 McCracken 70G

6xL1 122 HarE Neufeld Neuf eId BV 2OX 25.5 4895 si erra 50G.

R. Hobbs 6x47 Rem 40x Rem Rco Rem.

Fry

Ren.20X 2i 5 4198 McCiacken 70G

T.A. Bulnan 6x47 Ren 40X 'tc{i l la Fry Ly / 20X 29 148 Fry 70G.

EXPERl}T

A. Forslund .308 600R. Hart i!orslun4 or s lund BV 2OX (7 H380 Sierra 168G.

108 600R _slre1.e1

Hart

Uno Uno Red . 20X 39. s 3031 Sierra 168G.

22.250 FN imons Covet t
? 4X

B&L 36 4320 I **. ,r..

-

T.A. Bul-na 222 Hart McMi 1lan
UNO Hart

tJn , 241 t3:I
4 198 Bulnan 52G.

BENI REST

R. Forslund 222 Hart lror"runa !-ors lund lnertl )1-2 RL 1 Fnrsiund 52.5

N. Uno .308 722 Hart Uno IIno {ed . 24X 39 3031 Sierra 168G.

.308 600R. Uno Ilno Red . 20X 39.5 3031 Sierra 168G.

L. Giesb!echt 222 KP 1OO _-]leI!- llno echt / 20x 20.8 4198 Sierra 53G.



CI,ASS

RANCE

RET.AY

VARMIN!

CLUB STITTSVILLE SHOOTING RANGE OF ONTARIO

Richard Bromel

100 i .587 i .485

wi 11i m Bromand

Idvlla Bernard

Robe!t Watson



Colin Mathe6on

DATE
CLASS

.Itrne 21 & 22- L975
TOURNAMENT Canadian Natlonal

REI,AY

ToURNAMENT ----ggli!-1A-L,jrAi l-lrr\,Al.-S EASTERN lJ lvh tOl' .- DATE
CLASS

RANGE 100 & 200 yards

COMPETITORS EQUIP\,IENT

CLUB

_4-.

-ll-

-57.

_5::,

-"50-

_1_

-:2-
. .,I

_.2_

-r-
_l!_



TOURNAMENT Canadtan NaJiorul Eastern Region

CLUB Stittsville Shootins Ranse

TOURNAMENT

DATE June 21 & 22, 1975

cr.Ass
RANGE

REI.AY

lnt
rds

Robert Renn

D.r! f !l _".,..tg;-4.- zZJl,
CiAS:j - *,r'/1 r. :.1

CO\I 1)!]I iTORS EQIJ JIJII I.'NT
C LU B __i T I : -t 

j--l i-;r !j_i,qE I f-,,,1.--_:. i

Compe tito r

ras __._,__ 7.4 l0 1

2t;.5 . -:'03

I I 1iL

7: | .t a

!',r ,7 l',-3 O

lq -- - l oberi , 
c.Cltri

-3?. i r r.rjn*..'.eun:

.T^6 i6r- rri

Frank Nash

Robert llickson

Al1an Kl

.6589 | .6942 5

1.358 I 1.818

.384 I .735

__jd_



TOURNA},{ENT Canadian National Eastern Resion DATE

CLUB Stittsvllle Shooting Range

CLASS

RANGE

RELAY

wi1lia Brawand

Gary Fields

David Darrow

8111 Martin

.i7ts ].oroo s

4r2 | .462 1.640 1.5592

1. 534 i 1.381

.998 i 2.23r

Dan Hufnail

1.388 | 2.323

Tony Gurniak

.6lI I .932Richard Otis

l If IJRNA}",{ENT

CLUB

'l:f-.' .

a: r'. t:' a

'.r aa:- a

.-.: )' ,^ l. .,



B. R.S.C. Membership Application

U
Please Type or Print Neatlv:

Name: Apt. No.:

Date:

City:

Postal

Address:

Province: or Zip Code:

$8.00 Pavment Enclosed? l-|

Mail To:

New flRenewat f]

Membership Chairman - B. R.S.C.
P.O. Box 430
Stittsville. Ontario KOA 3G0

Cut Along Dotted Line

trfttir/cffi *tr*tc***tr*trtct**trtr*tc*ff ***tclrtcA:"*** -trtfti BENCH REST TARGETS I
i Fyyvyyy+yyvyyvyryyyyyyyy++++++++ ii*t oFFrcrAL srzE, wErcHT AND coLouR It{

CORRECT FRANGIBILITY WHEN PENETRATED BY A BULLET

WILL MEET ALL REOUIREMENTS OF ALL REGISTERED MATCHES

100yd. -2OO yd. - 300yd. SIZES

100 and 200 yd. - $30.00 per THOUSAND

300 yd. - $SZ.OO per THOUSAND

INCLUDE $2.50 FOR SAFE WRAPPING AND POSTAGE

YELLOW TARGETS ALSO AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES _

EXCELLENT FOR DULL WEATHER, POOR LIGHT AND NIGHT SHOOTING

ORDER FROM: B.R.S. NEWS
c/o REG GALE
84 CLIVE ROAD
KITCHENER. ONTARIO

INCLUDE CORRECT AMOUNT WITH ALL ORDERS. PARTIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED.



TouRNAMENT ejtel ly__C Zlftl A Ut .til q o f DArE J-?Ly z6-2s'
cLASS lAZL_244U/f
..root,'o*ll6uFili^,

ctue ilAr4A tlA EEilcHnf sT sdaoTE4s CAu4

Competitor

RDoc4 zzz ] /.t1 ]31/LEt)

:: 0S 7'ot/ t ,zr-Iltlr/'-44A
'rc1t7-t!'r 'ftFu

6 oRto,rl 1i'r/€!),zzz,leil fryt

TouRNAMENT CALCAAy' (E,tJTf ilut At S ftooT

CLUB

Gun
Smith

i hEA
i |et 6ytg

Asc // ?l{ C {Lr"l

DATE

cLAss 1J4-4_L__4 l_/rl-L_,lJ'
COMPETITORS EQUIPMENT

n L _J.,,! 16 UOCI+ ,z<2tvl', aOO ,Iriln t ',uau\y4Dtu\Utrt /1,44 .<-': 7//o ,/ ]

/-oA Ha88s - JR .lxq7 , 4oy (,ru i frt^ . rti,"l , F!; ,43,t-q,'?s ,a/'c7d 11

f,co taBB5 sa 6/4" {2r 6Fy-E,u ..'t:' f/: r':s .ip,4,(2a8-

TouRNAMENT /l/.6Al,ri CF,nrTfrv,nint Sy'co7 DArE J )Ly 26-7i
crsss S i c RfL B - -AeZt t 4 tsf
CONI PE T I TOF.S .Q UIPN,I E N. T

CLUB NA

r :- D, LooC BLllat

)oB /qjBs sR'.bvl7J /q" i |rn Aru lQet 'fi sl.s-,'rit ftc( 7t8/
S /tpt11 z)Bf Es// 6r:,3 si,Ko SHttrr,)so({,rsrlsoXrp54,1 ifi*^t aA,s-N^o3,/}r|,C 7-o8/,

ItttAvilE M/!-LJR' (rr47,'/0, qru As"'.{En 4i-stt-//2s,/'l'C to8/1
Br'b 1-l psfortt 6xql loy-r.rt ftu 6'.tu ;rL;?;s7-/s1r 4,C"r,:t"|
n:e- las 8, iB ,Li l/, qo r |tu \ru t. I'ru ?'71' a: ; q tgs ,tt/'c 70 8/l
4Sf;; ilL)filE/ 

"btt,ryt 
,llnasq frprrtUilltailil,tuwortttlhiA) /r' /t)1 '-u' c 7o 611

I

bf,vc,l 4f s 7
e"Rrtr/ ],,((s-T,rrt,

pttu(,( 0t5/
lDx

. ), uARf tlA 11' rLp-T <ELF, 1,"^7,t ) / - 9'/ 1p,.//rt <ztPt-Irn<s :,,r+, HAAf . rA lt frAl'L !7t -ty#l,t,a. t:' 13-tLt5t'4'
4J! \ec4,,?.L,ilLIL Ulf--147 ldq4satuie'|?t',rs - r't 7r fut!?.
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Under lhe Benrh
FVRegGa,le

The first question I have for you this rnonth is: "DID YOU BOTIIER T0 VOTE?"
The deadline for returning ballots in the Executive election was August l-5, results
will be reported in the next issue.

One serious goof I pulled in setting up the advertisement for Q\I{ADATS
FIRST SUPER SIIOOT is the onisiion of HEA\lf VnnUfttff and LIGII VARMINT on1y. Yes, it
is a two-class rnatch but of course you nny use a Sporter in either class so dontt
1et the lack of a good-shooting .222 deter you. Sone r:p-dates in the prize list
are as follows:
WAYNE MILLER - $lo cash donation
WINGIESTER AR[4S - 4X WEAIER SCOPE
C.P. LECKIE - RCBS JR. PRESS & DIES
Other prizes and contributions fron other individuals have no dor:bt been nade since
my last corrm.nication with Terry McCracken but they will definitely be achrowledged
in the next issue of the B.R.S. News. A simple but comprehensive nap giving directions
to the Namaka Clurb ltange appears on the back of the SIJPER SF0OT AD elsewhere in this
issue. Now, pray for good weather - sun and wind are okay with rne, but no rain!

I received a very welcome piece of correspondence frorn Bob Snor,vball in
reference to my key-holed shot on a target which occurred during a practice session
using the new Nosler 70 grain H.P.B.T. in a 6x47 Sporter. Bob has been a member
of B.R.S.C. since it started several years ago and he is avery knowledgeable and
ocperienced riflernan and was a close friend of Harvey Donaldson. I believe they
corresponded regularly while Harvey was sti1l alive. I have re-printed ltr. Snowball's
letter below as I am sure he would want me to share his views with you.

South La ncaster, Ontario, KOC 2C0

Mr. Reg. Gale,
84 Cl1ve Road,
Kitchener, Ont.

Dear $ir;

July 27-75

Your target of May 3, 19?5 with one shot keyholiff,
as shown in May 19?5 lssue of rBench Rest Shooters Newor,
lndicates, to my nind a poosible case of U.F.O.. (Untdentlfied
3lying Object)" A hard coated insect, such. as a i[une bug?,
or Bumble Bee, loaded with, honey3 Or?

Over the years, I have Been many cases of perf,ectly good
bullets tipping, just noticably, to. all the way to stflling broa*-.
sider of, &lmost'Bo. Most exanplee were deliberately riggea
Bthen the tlpping wae great. If you have read Dr. tr'. W. l{annte-
book, lfre Buffet's flight-- the business of bulletts wobble \

we"c gone into. In general, if a bullet juet rubs the aide of
eyen an o1d, dried willow twig under 3/8, dia^m., Looeely, l{ot
rigidly, oupported r Vou may be rather surprieed what lt does
(the bullet). If the twig ls rubbed or struck well to one side
of centerr Bay on the bpft hand eide, dont be eurprieed
if it strikes your target 25 yarde beyond to the i', -

500 McCracken Bullets for the SIT4ALLEST GROUP

FIRED IN EACH CLASS - 1,000 McCracken Bullets
IF THE GROIJP WAS FIRED-IJS'TNG TTNSE BI]LLETS.
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rtght and. perhapo considerably higher (or lower)
than lt would noimally strike. As rnany variablos &re involved.
dont base the proof of hardly anything on one exanple* If that
sound.s like a dig at you, it i.sl I feel your condernming Nosler
bullets as you dld, without gry aort of {egg-g, let alone proof,
is action gn-becoming a bench fest shooter. If you were aot in
the habitJoking, I might have taken you seriouely,

When all the readers have given their viewe, you wlll
doubtl,ess apologize. I actually thlnk you were juet trying to
stir up sone action.

I d,ont recollect having shot corelees jackete but would
not exBect one to strike close to the otherg, and. i.t wsuld
probably strike much lower than the othere. Powder would not
burn completefyr-lIEfrter bullet would loee velocity fagt.-- Nol

frrn ln a gtate of cheos, and hsve been for'the last tbree
or four years, notes here and there, but where? apd Uy, alwaye
poor memory Beems to be wlth the regt of the junk. I do recollect
shootlng at 200 yde. with, I thinkrroy 22 Don. Waop. One of the
5 shots was about 2" ? left?and, showed some ti.pping, looki.ng
bagk at ny rifle on the staita lf,ttnethi.ng wafing fion eide to
sid.e but usually over to one side. On the way back I found the
obJect to be a lone head of old, rsell dried tinotlly hay, on a J.ong
etem. There lras a neat semicircle cot out of one eide of the seed
clueter without breaking the central stem. Juet think hor
fittlglg*Rl.*ooulti have to the buttetrs passing.ifr" timottgr wao
about mid range to the target.

I cant get wlnd effect Judging through qy rind. ldy benoh
ehooting was only experimenting. Rut I Juet went to matchegr Han;rr
to eee what was used to do what. I li.ked making gadgets and ea.de
or re-built mos0 of my loadin6 toole, shoot moetly caot bullets.
Curioue, as to the tWhy' of things- if it doesnt involve too much

Il"lt.Dete1t 
letter writing, and as you see I make an awful moss

. . Sincerely, (-)

,&-G,
Thank you very m-rch for your interest in this subject Bob and I appreciate you
gaking the time to do one of the things you detest nost - letter writing. Vour
letter writing style and content certainly do not reflect your distaste for the task.
Speculation as to why that shot keyholed is quite interesting and we could no dor-rbt
continue a discussion of the possibilities for sometime yet. I will say that I an
sti11 not convinced that it was not the bul1et's fault and would like tb point out
that the chances of striking an insect in flight (I did not strike twigs br grass,
of that I am certain) while testing a brand new batch of bullets are piobably
infinitely greater that the possibility of obtaining a faulty bu1let in that'1ot
of 100. I never did finish the box and I'11 give them to anyone with a reliable
6x47 who would like to use them up. There are too many good bullets available for
the 6x47 which to date have not kbyholed in any of my 6x47's and I haven't the time
to start wading through batches of new bullets trying to get then to key-ho1e for
me. Itrs too easy to simply ignore thernl I'm not saying they're no good, r
srmply choose not to use then 6n the basis of "once stung -"twice shyl" "I think I
would feel that way about any so-ca1led "bench rest bu11et" that periormed thusly.

Another very interesting and welcome letter si-nce the last colurn was one
from A11an King of Kingston. Your problems with accreditation for new Canadian
Records is one which I will forward to Match Q Records Chairman A1 Mirdoch and I
do not
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do not feel it is one we should'trang out on the line for all to see", so to speak.
Howwer, it is a valid one and f am sure A1 Mirdoch will act on it as soon as he is
able. Meanwhile, a copy of your letter was forwarded to him on August 1-2, 1975.
Along with his conplaint A11an King sent some interesting corrnents lifted from chemistry
books on the subject of NITROBENZENE, as he puts it - "the component that gives Hoppe's
No. 9 itsf nice, sweet smel1 and accornts foi 20-30% by weight." King goes on to say
"f don't want to get everyone excited but it presents ahazatd and one should be

-aaware of it." Excerpts fron those enclosures follow. dlr|
35. Nitrobenzene 3

$*
_

bSP

ETE
)nogc=f

IlCONOI,l\-, SOURCES AND USES

Production

By reaction olexcess of concentrated HNO,, or a mixture of concentrated HNO,
and concentrated HrSO. lr-ith benzene or one of irs homologues.

In&tilial uses

(l) As a basic intermediate in the manufacture of certain aromatic amines,

especially aniline and benzidine.
(z) ,{s a constituent of shoe and floor polishes.
(3) r\s a substitutc for almond essence, and in the perfume industry.
(+) A, a preservftive in some sprav paints. lr|cutaf

UI

Synon2m; Oil of Mirbane

,/\ ',zO
Stnutura! l'orntula: ( ) \"

v/
.L[o le cular fo rmzrla .' C6H.NO,

Molecular u,eight : rz3.t r

Properties: a yellorv oily liquid with an odour like oil of bitter almonds
boiling ltoint: zro.9 oC

mehins point: 5.7 "C
z'altour pressura.' not given
uapour dercity (ai.r : r) : 4.r
specifc erauity (liquid deuity).' r.rg8
flash Ttoint: rgo oF

66nusT.cionfacroff .' r p.p.m. - 5 mg/mi
r mgil : 198.8

solubilit-p-: in n'ater o.rgo,,ir at 2ooC. Soluble in alcohol, ether, benzene and

oiis
maximunt allowable conrenlration.' I p,p.m.

Eig
8=H

s58
EE!

o

hxlr|z
irsl8 l
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In the atmospfurt

By uitra-violet absorPtion,
lrum impurities such as benzenc
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Il-ttimation

the vapour being dissolved in cycloirexane free

(t{amblin, rq63).

][etabolism

It is to be noted that iz tirro nitrobenzene has no action on haemoglobin;it has

to be metabolicaily changed before it becomes active in this respect'

Itisread.ilyabsorbeclbytheskinasr,r,ellasbyinhalation,andissiorvly
rnetabolised in the body (5oord in B h and still present in the body after 7 days)'

It forms several metabolites amounting to about 6oori of the dose in 4 to 5 da.vs'

Only o.5-91 is eliminated unchangetl in the expired air, though r'l; of CO" one

ol its breakdown products, is also eliminated by this route and o. r 9'o in the urine'

fhe actuai metabolites differ in various animal species' In the rabbit and guinea

pie the main metabolite is p-aminophenol (Nfeyer, r9o5; Robinson el a/'' r95 l;
Parke, 1956),'ivhich, when excreted in the urine mainly in the conjugated fiorm

{aminophenyl gluconuride) amounts to 3l !d of t}re oral dose. There is also a small

amountof mercapturicacid formecl (about o.3o,/o of the dose* after Parke, rq56).

300 NI'TROGEN COMPOL]NDS

TOXICOLOGY

'Ihe outstancling toxic effect of nitrobenzene is its capacity for formation ol'metltae-

moglobin, with a risk of cleath from respirator,v faiiure if the methaemoglobinae-

mia is severe. In man the onset of methaemoglobinaemia is insidious' cvanc'cj:

being grcssl; recognisabie onlv rvher' the methaemoglobin concenfation reaches

r5li or more, and delinite symPtoms of illness only at 4o-7o9'o'Estimation olthe

methaernoglobin level in tfie blood is usually carried out by the method described

by l-velyn and Ndalloy (rss8) and by Hamblin and \4angelsdorf 1r938), usinsa

photoelectric colorimeter.
Nitrobenzcne is also a ceutral nervous poison, causilg excessive fatiguc,

dro*,siness. headache, vertigo, tinnitus and numbness of the limbs' There is some

difference of oltinion as to 1,!'hether haemoll'tic anaemia is one of its toxic effects

in human beings, but Fleinz bodies have bcen observed u-ith methaemoglobinae'

mia in a ferv cases of chronic exposure to nitrobcrlzene'

'fbxicit) to htonan bcings

(r ) Acute

The signs ancl symptoms of acute nitr<>benzene intoxication are characterised

b,v the early appearance ogcyanosis due to methaemoglobili formation. In somc

cases there is exciternent follolved by depression, lvith weakness, sometimes d)-s-

ptloea, shock and circulatorv failure, Such s,vmptoms can be caused by contact

lvith the skin, as notctl by Brennemanlt (rgSg) in older children u'hen shoes

recently dyed black rvith a dye containing nitrobenzene have l:een n'orn ftlr some

hours.

I
\q
t
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(i) Bl ingestion. - An interesting account of poisoning by an industrial pro'

duct (Transyl) rvhich was later found to contain 3o/o of nitrobenzene, gsorln of
inir,eral oil and the remainder a chlorinated solvent beiieved to be trichloroethyl-
ene, was described by Hadengue et al. (r96o). This case, inr,'.'hich themanifesta-

tions of poisoning were dominated by intense cyanosis, and semi-consciousness,

followed ingestion by error of Transyl. Toxic effects lvere not immediate, but

supervened in about I to r h with violent headache, loss ofconsciousness and very

dark cyanosis. The blood picture was that of moderate anaemia (3I37 red blood

corpuscles) but a normal white cell and differential count. The blood was dark

brown in coulor and a diagnosis ofmethaemoglobinaemiawas made. Treatment
with methvlene blue and vitamin C rvas followed by improvement in the symp'

toms, but temporary anuria occurred, r.r'ith final recovery on the 7th day.

(;;) By ski,n contamination.- According to Zeitoun (tgSg) lr infants have

been affected since Ig4g by having been given a skin application of 'bitter almond'

oil', which rvas in lact a mixture of r- t o t'd of nitrobenze ne and go-98 i''" of cotton
seed oil. In 6 cases the inf,ants were in a state of shock, and semi-comatose, with
cold extremities and rapid pulse, and of these, trvo ended fatally, terminal bron-
cho-pneumonia having developed; the remaining cases recovered, with no or
very mild residual cyanosis. 'fhe cyanosis was said to have appealed between 4 h

and 4 days of the application. Several industrial cases of poisoning by skin con-

tamination have been reported. In the Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of
Factories of Great Britain for rg47, a severe case is described in u'hich the poison-

ino rc,ulted from the use of buckets containing nitrobenzene instead of mechani-
cal delivery, in the manufacture of a dye. The man in question w'as said to have

washed and to have changed his clothes before leaving work, but on reaching
home he felt dizzy and complained of headache and nausea. Next morning he

was unconscious, deeply cyanosed and showed an intense plantar reflex, but
recovered, following oxygen therapy, in about ro days.

In another less ievere case in the same year the contamination of protective
clothing occurred above knee-length rubber boots, during the cleaning of a still
used for purification of nitrobenzene. He also complained 3t h later of vomiting
and breathlesness and \r'as cyanosed, but recoverd completely.

TREATMENT

Removal from exposure, and if there is any skin contamination, thorough cleans-

ing of the skin and clothing.
Oxygen therapy and stimulants are generally recommended.
Methylene blue (5 mg daily of a 5o/o solution or r mgltg of a o,5o/o solution

intravenously usually only once) is a somewhat controversial recommendation;
beneficial results were observed by Gaultier et al. (tg+g) in two relatively slight
cases, but Hamblin (tS+g) stated that he had experience of several cases in which
methylene blue therapy had been followed by a marked increase in cyanosis.

Vitamin C (roo mg daily) was found effectiv'e by Zeitoun (tgSS) and in
severe cases blood transfrrsion.

The above excerpts are vihat I feel are the salient points_of Al.King's letter yith
regard to NITROiJENZENE and I want to sinc-erely-thank hfun for g9ing.to the trouble
oi"pttoto-"pyittg these pages and passing then^irlong to n9 for.distribution- to y-ou.

Pleise r:nd^eistind thaf'tf,e produ'ct we lre referrilg to_is not fCIPPE'S #9 but is
NITROBENZHTE, one #-tn" ittliedients of Fbppe's #9; a-fine product that has served
us well for decades and wilI continue to s-erve us we11... just exerc.ise _prudence -

while using it ---donii t"iif it; do wipg it from yotn hands; never confuse it with
your fa\tlorite bourbon or rye. Nuff saidl
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I would like to draw your attention to the fact that the big I.B.S. 200-
300 YARD GIAMPIONSHIPS are cornirrg up August 30/3L at the SfITTSVIIIE RAI.trGES near
Ottawa, Ontario. This will be the last najor toumanent in Eastern Canada and
should be well-attended by most Ontario shooters as weLl- as nurny frcrn New York,
Pemsylvania, Vermont, New Jersey and perhaps Cormecticut. As usual, cailpers are
welcome and therers no charge for pitching your pop-ltp or trailer in the ccrnfortabl,e
range park. ExceLlent mea1l, snaci<s and Severages are served througlrout the'lnatch
by Jean Benedict and ShieLa Gurniak and of course, all facilities at the Stittwille
Range are top notch. Hope to see you a1L out in fu11 force for a great shoot,
especially those of you r.rho have not nrade it to one of otr Canadian shoots ever,
or at least this year. Irle always have a great time Satrrday night around th-e big
bonfire in the rairge park, bu11sh***fuig, passirg the fla'sk, and praying for better
weather and tighter groups the next day. AIID IF MIIGE OFFICER mN MARTIN FESN'T
FIAYE A NEIII CFIARLIE PRIDE CASSETTE BY AIre. 30, I PERSOMLLY WTIL CA]WASS A\CING AI,L
SFOOIERS PRESENT A}ID PURCFIASE SAT4E FROM PROCEMS COLLECTM AI'ID PRESENT IT TO HIM
PRIOR T0 SUNDAY. I love Charlie's mrsic but Irve heard l(aw-Liga so often I am
beginnhg to think poor Donny doesnft own another Charlie Pride tape!

CLA,SSES : APERIMENIAI-B. R. -H.V. -t.V.
DISIAI.ICE; 200 )DS - SAT., 300 )DS - StlN.
TIME: FIRST RELAY FIRES AT 9:OO EAQ{ DAY
REGISTru\:II0N: FIRDAY NIGHI 0R EARLY SAT.
QIIAIIFICATI0N: CLIRRENI B.R.S.C. 0R I.B.S. MEMBERSIIP CARD
FACILITIES: 25-BElffil CO\ERED LINE, PARKIIS FOR CARS, CAI\,IPERS

AIID TRAILERS (l{YDRo-$Z per &y), MzuS 6 w{lER_IN_
INFORIVIATTON: CLINT BENMICT, R.R. #i ST]TTSVILE, ONT. CTIIBHOUI

0R CALL - 61.3 - 836-4596 (Ray Thonas).

I would also like to extend a warrn invitation to all to attend our Third
Annual Indian Swrner Varmint I'latch at the Thin City Rifle Club, Waterloo, Ontario
on Sundei, Sept. 14th corrnencing at 9:00 A.M. Again this year we wiLl be presenting
the popular "Arrorathead Crests" to the Top Three in H.V., L.V. and Sporter with
consolation prizes of nerchandise courtesy the OHAUS $ALE C0. - NE1V JERSEY to winners
of the Wa:m-lJp matches in each class. Ray's Gun Shop - Stittsville will also present
Warm-Ilp srests and certificates to wam-up rnatch winners at orr Indian Sumrcr l{atch.
Registration is Saturday night prior to the shoot or at 8:00 A.M. Sr:nday - it is a

-one-{ay 100-yard Registered rnatch. Come on out and enjoy our Waterloo Cornty
hospitality and our new covered 8-bench firing 1ine. For range directions oi any
other information i^frich you rnay require - telephone tlarold Reger at 519 - 664-2544
or Reg Gale - 519 - 742-6538,

In closing for this ncnth I would like to congratulate GARY FIELDS of
Kinburn, Ontario for his very fine perfornance at the I.B.S. VARMINI CHAMPIONSHIPS
held recentLy at the Council Cup Range. It is really sone feather in a guyt s cap
to call hirnself the SPORIER CIIAMPION OF 1975 and that is exactly what Gary is for
the balance of this year a4d half of next. A perfonnance like that gives all
fledgling bench rest shootbrs in Canada a rea1 ego boost and renewed hope that
someday the g1ory nay be theirs. For nonr, it belongs to C'ary. May he wear it
proully and crow loudly for it was well-earned. See the photo and story on the
front page of this issue.

See you aLl at the CAl.lADIAll SUPER SH6T - i{AMAIG CLIE, STRAT}IORE, ALBERTA
I.B.S. 200-300 YARD G{AIvIPI0NSHIPS - STITTSTruLLE, ONTARI0
IIIDIAN $MvIER MATC{ - UIAUSJ,O0, ONIARIO

good luck, safe travels, good shooting and happy holidaysl
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AND SPORTER. COMPLETE OR

BARRELLED_ACTIONS. 6 TO 8 Complete information and prices upon request

"...Service to the shooter, by a shooter..."

5 GUN SHOP
BEVIRLY STREET

sTIrrsvtLLE, oNTARIO

LOADING SUPPLY CENTRE

fHoNE 836-4595

HART & WICHITA PEDESTALS
AND SANDBAGS
BORESAVER GUIDES
CLEANING RODS
COMPLETE RCBS CATALOGUE

.!. NORMA - DUPONT - HODGDON
'I POWDERS AND COMPONENTS

JF AENCH REST BULLETS

McCracken
Remington
Sierra

Shamrock
.224 -.243 - .308

{< scopEs
Lyman
Redfield
Leupold

speciolizino in
bench rest"rifles
bg clgde hort*
HEAVY VARMINT, LIGHT VARMINT

wEEKs oelrvenvf
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A SPECIAL PI]RCFIASE }IADE RECEJ'ITLY PERMITS ME TO OFFER THE

NEW FEDEMT NIC]GL-PLATED BRASS AT TT{E FOLLOI4IINre PRICES:

.222 Pm{I.NGTON - PER BoX oF TT,\IENTY - $+.oo

.308 WINcHESTER - PER BoX OF TIVENTY - $+.gs
PLUS ONIARIO SAIES TAX

S00N AVAILABTE - 6X47 IrM and .222 PJjrl4II6[0N MAGNW:
in

pre-necked-up 6x47 size - or neck-your-or^rn with . ZZZ Nlag.)

RRy's GuN srop n{i m* TTAMED EcLUSTvE er{ADrru{ DrsrRrBUToR
FOR TI{E NEW FEDERAL NICIGL-PLATED BRASS IN TT{IS COUNTRY:

ORDER I{OI^I FOR SOONEST AVAILABLE SHIH\,IENI ON 6X47 A .ZZZ ItI G.
.222 PJj[[nqT-O-N].4]_JD . i_0S,WTNCHESTER rN STOCK FOR TI ,IEDTATE SHTPMENTI

RAY'S GUN SHOP 32 BEVERLY STREET STITTSVII.IE, ONiA^NIb-.


